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LAND USE STATUS AND TRENDS OF POTENTIAL
WHOOPING CRANE RELEASE SITES IN CENTRAL
FLORIDA
IMARY ANNE BISHOP, Department of Wildlife and Range Sciences, University of
Florida, Gainesville, Florida 32611
Abstract: Three areas in central Florida, identified as potential sites for the reintroduction of a
nonmigratory flock of whooping cranes (Grus americana), were evaluated. and ranked as to their priority
for reintroduction based on their land use status and trends. The Kissimmee Prairie, including Three Lakes
Wildlife Management Area, Prairie-Lakes State Preserve, and the National Audubon Society's Kissimmee
Prairie Sanctuary was ranked first, the Webb Wildlife Management Area second, and Myakka River State
Park third. Primary criteria used for each site and its surrounding lands included acreage, ownership, management, public use, access, potential threats, and the potential to support expanding populations of Florida
sandhill cranes (G. canadensis pratensis) and whooping cranes. The two sites situated in southwestern Florida
- Myakka River State Park and Webb Wildlife Management Area - face increasing development pressures surrounding their boundaries. On the Kissimmee Prairie, relative isolation from major population
centers and the presence of large, undeveloped family-owned and public landholdings provide optimum
conditions for the reintroduction of whooping cranes.
Proc. 1988 N. Am. Crane Workshop

In 1980, at the request of the Whooping Crane
Recovery Team, the Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission (FGFWFC) proposed a study
to evaluate Florida sandhill cranes as potential foster parents to a third, reintroduced whooping crane
population. Following preliminary survey work in
fall 1983 (Nesbitt 1982), 3 promising release sites
were selected for further study: Myakka River State
Park (SP), C.M. Webb Wildlife Management Area
(WMA), and the Kissimmee Prairie area (including
Three Lakes WMA and the National Audubon
Society's Ordway-Whittell Kissimmee Prairie Sanctuary) (Fig. 1). These sites were initially selected
based on the availability of public lands and their
estimated populations of Florida sandhill cranes
(Bishop & Collopy 1987).
The objectives of this study were to 0) characterize the land use patterns and status for the 3
sites, including surrounding private lands, and (2)
evaluate and rank their potential for Florida sandhill crane population expansion as well as whooping crane reintroduction.
I thank R. McCracken and L. Campbell of the
FGFWFC, S. Graf, R. Dye and J. Huffman of the
Florida Department of Natural Resources, and R.
Chandler of the National Audubon Society for information and logistical assistance on the proposed
release sites. N. Dwyer digitized the vegetation

Reintroduction is a conservation strategy that
has been used for several species of animals, including Mississippi sandhill cranes (G. c. pulla) and
whooping cranes (Derrickson & Carpenter 1987).
Reintroduction can be a particularly useful strategy to reestablish species whose extirpation from
a particular habitat was due to factors subsequently
controlled (e.g. human persecution, over-collecting,
over-harvesting or habitat deterioration) (Int.
Union Conserv. Nat. & Nat. Resour. 1987).
An International Union for the Conservation of
Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN) position
statement on translocations (IUCN 1987) outlines
4 steps in a reintroduction program-an assessment study, a preparation phase, a release or introduction phase, and a follow-up phase. The first
step, an assessment study, includes an analysis of
factors that influenced the species' original decline,
and including an assessment of sociological, scientific, and ecological factors associated with
reintroduction.
Land use patterns and trends are important
components in assessing current ecological conditions and predicting future scenarios for any potential reintroduction. While public lands can be
managed for reintroduction, the surrounding private land use may determine whether the reintroduced population can be sustained or expanded.

lPresent address: Copper River Delta Institute, U.S. Forest Service, P.O. Box 1460, Cordova, AK 99574
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(Fig. 2). At present, all but 1,063 ha is under the
control of the FGFWFC.
The area is flat and is characterized by poorlydrained, sandy soils. Dominant vegetative communities consist of 2 similar types: saw-palmetto
(Serenoa repens) prairies (44), and pine flatwoods
(28) characterized by South Florida slash pine
(Pinus elliottii var. densa) and an understory of sawpalmetto and wiregrass (Aristida spp.) (Fig. 3).
Freshwater marshes, wet prairies, and intermittent
ponds comprise 21 % of the land area and are scattered throughout the WMA. The most common
vegetation cover in the freshwa ter marshes is
saw grass (Cladium jamaicense), but other characteristic plants include pickerel weed (Pontederia
cordata), maidencane (Panicum hemitomon), arrowhead (Sagittaria landfolia), and spikerushes
(Eleocharis spp.).
Annual rainfall averages approximately 126 cm
and is unevenly distributed throughout the year
with a dry season from November to April and a
wet season from May to October (U.s. Dept. Commerce 1984). Over 70% of the rainfall occurs during the wet season. Tropical storms typically occur
from August to October and often bring flooding
conditions to the area.
The Webb WMA was acquired in 1941 by the
FGFWFC primarily for management of bobwhite
quail ( Colinus virginian us floridanus). Quail feeders
have been used to supplement natural food supplies and are frequently used by Florida sandhill
cranes. As part of a 5-year study on quail, 350 feeders are serviced year-round (L. Campbell pers.
comm.).
Prescribed burning and cattle grazing have been
the major management tools to maintain ground
vegetation in early succession. Semi-annual burning of 65-ha blocks of pine flatwoods and saw-palmetto prairies is conducted between November
and the first week in March. Cattle are grazed by
lease agreement with private individuals on all but
3,100 ha reserved for bird dog field trials (FGFWFC
1982).
In recent years, historic sheetflow patterns have
been altered as a result of the dikes and roads associated with peripheral ranchette-type developments. In 1983, a water management plan for the
area (Johnson Engineering Inc. 1983) included proposed water control structures to alleviate the seasonal extremes in the hydroperiod and the uneven
peripheral outflow. Since then water control structures have been installed at 11 locations on the
management area, with another 5-7 structures
slated for future installation. These structures al-

maps and drew the graphics. M. Collopy and S.
Nesbitt provided advice and support throughout
the study. I wish to thank the Florida Game and
Fresh Water Fish Commission and the National
Audubon Society for their sponsorship and support for this project. I also thank the University of
Florida's School of Forest Resources and Conservation, U.s. Fish and Wildlife Service, Henry and
Kathryn Mills Charity Foundation, and Sierra Club
of Florida for their generous support.

METHODS
Criteria were developed to evaluate land use
status and trends for each potential release site and
surrounding private lands, including acreage, ownership and management as of January 1988, public use, access, potential threats, and the potential
to support an expanding population of cranes.
Existing operational management plans for Three
Lakes WMA, Myakka River SP, and C.M. Webb
WMA outlined in most cases land use and vegetation types, as well as the management status and
trends for each area. For Three Lakes WMA and
Prairie-Lakes State Preserve, vegetation types were
digitized using Mark Hurd (1:24,000) aerial photographs and from information provided in the
Three Lakes WMA operational management plan,
and ground truthing. Vegetation types on the
Webb WMA were identified from maps prepared
by the Florida Department of Transportation. Additionally, site managers were interviewed for recent information on access and public usage.
Ownership of private lands were determined
from the most recently published plat directories
(Rockford Map Publishers 1982a,b; Florida Plats
1984, 1985) and from county courthouse records.
Trends in private land use and potential threats
were determined from on-site visits, interviews
with local sources, comprehensive regional and
county policy plans, estimates of human population (Bur. Econ. Business Res. 1987), and from recent Mark Hurd (1:24,000) and county tax assessor
(1 :4,800) aerial photographs.

RESULTS
C.M. Webb Wildlife Management Area

The C.M. Webb WMA comprises 26,454 ha in
Charlotte County, Florida, and is situated 8 km
southeasterly of Punta Gorda and 30 km from the
Gulf of Mexico. It extends approximately 14.5 km
from north to south and 21 km from east to west
132
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low surface water flow to be directed into specific
wetland areas and simultaneously create upstream
impoundment areas (L. Campbell pers. comm.). In
1987, an agreement was reached between the Department of Corrections and the FGFWFC to install
5 or 6 shallow production wells as a potable water
supply source for a new correctional facility 2.5 krn
sou therly of the WMA.
Currently, 4,450 ha on the west side of the Webb
WMA is open year-round for vehicle access and
recreation during daylight hours. The primary nonhunting recreational activities have been fishing
and frogging and use of the shooting range. Nonhunting man-day use in 1986 totaled approximately 25,000 per year (L. Campbell pers. comm.)
The deer and hog hunting season on the Webb
WMA begins at the end of October. Quail and
small game hunting is typically permitted 4 days
a week from November 14 through mid-February.
Although there have been attempts to improve
waterfowl habitat, waterfowl hunting is virtually
nonexistent on the WMA. During the 1986-87 hunting season, approximately 4,288 people participated in management area hunts. Vehicles are allowed throughout the Webb WMA during the
hunting season with the exception of 2 walk-in
areas on the northern and southern ends.
The perimeter of the Webb WMA is fenced with
woven hog wire, and all interior fences are 4-strand
barbed wire. Public access is controlled through 1
entrance. Two exceptions are the "40-acre pond"
on the north side which is open for fishing during
the non-hunting season, and the bird dog field trial
grounds which are open from October through the
end of January. Three-wheeled vehicles and motorcycles are prohibited from all parts of the Webb
WMA. Contiguous to the Webb WMA on the east
side are 2 large private landholdings (Fig. 2) managed for timber, cattle and wildlife. Telegraph
Swamp, an extensive cypress (Taxodium distichum)
swamp, traverses both of these properties. The
2,343-ha Hall Ranch to the northeast is familyowned and operated. The large 36,450-ha familyowned Babcock Ranch to the east extends to the
county line and southward into Lee County. Both
the Hall and Babcock ranches lease hunting rights.
Nesting Florida sandhill cranes have been observed on both of these areas. While not contiguous, 2 other large inland landholdings are within
37 km of the Webb WMA that support crane populations-the approximately 121,450 ha familyowned Lykes Brothers Fisheating Creek, 19 km to
the northeast, and Myakka River State ParkSarasota County Ringling-MacArthur Reserve,
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approximately 37 km to the northwest (Fig. 1).
On the southwest side are 7 undeveloped parcels, ranging in size from 259 ha to 1,495 ha, including 2 that adjoin the WMA. Cranes are known to
nest on or use at least 4 of these parcels on a regular basis. Given the proximity to 1-75, U.s. 41 and
Ft. Myers, as well as the construction of a new
county jail in the area, peripheral development will
continue into the future.
To the north, south, and west are platted developed and undeveloped lands and small (2-4 ha)
"ranchette" tracts. These developments are the result of both a significant population growth on and
near the southwest coast of Florida since 1950 and
accompanying land speculation. Between 1980 and
1986, human popUlations in Charlotte and adjoining Lee and Sarasota counties increased by 42%,
35%, and 21 %, respectively (Table 1) (Bur. Econ.
Business Res. 1987). While these populations are
expected to continue growing, the growth rates
seen in the past will likely not be as great (Southwest Fla. Reg. Planning Counc. 1987).
Large, platted, undeveloped lands that have
minimum street and drainage facilities are concentrated in the cities of Cape Coral in Lee County,
North Port in Sarasota County, and in
unincorporated coastal areas of Lee and Charlotte
counties. Although large-scale speculation has
slowed considerably since the 1960's, large development projects continue to be approved. In 1987,
Charlotte County approved the 728-ha Seminole
Trail development for 5,600 people that will be
contiguous to the north side of Webb WMA.
Development for agricultural purposes is also
increasing. As a result of 4 winter freezes between
1983 and 1986, which damaged or killed citrus
groves in central Florida, citrus production is shifting to southwestern Florida at a significant rate.
Most of this increase, however, is occurring to the
east and south of Charlotte County. In Charlotte
County, citrus production is concentrated north of
County Road 74. As of 1986, approximately 3,550
ha were in commercial groves (Florida Crop Livestock Rep. Servo 1986).
In addition to development pressures and increased conversion to citrus groves, 2 other potential threats to cranes exist in the area - aerial hazards and tropical storms. Three north-sou th electrical transmission lines traverse the area-2 adjacent 230 kV lines that diagonally cross the Webb
WMA, and another 230 kV line paralleling U.s. 41
(Fig. 2). Additionally, there are electrical distribution lines, especially in the adjoining and nearby
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other natural areas. The wilderness preserve comprises the 3,036 ha south of S.R. 72 (Fig. 4) and is
managed in the same manner as the non-river
natural zone. However, visitation is restricted to 30
persons per day on foot and 12 canoes per day. The
river zone includes Myakka River, Upper Myakka
Lake and Lower Myakka Lake.
The non-river natural area and the wilderness
preserve both are monitored and managed to resemble as closely as possible "original natural
Florida." While from 1934-1970 natural fires were
suppressed, since 1971 controlled burning at 1-4
year intervals has been used in the fire-dependent
communities, such as the dry saw-palmetto prairie, the flatwoods, and marshes. Late-spring and
summer burns are prescribed for flatwoods and
saw-palmetto prairie to approximate natural lightning-set fires. Freshwater marshes are burned in
late winter and early spring.
Habitat destruction by feral hogs (Sus scrofa) has
become a management problem due to overpopulation as a result of both the absence of natural
predators and hunting pressure. As a result, in
May 1986, a trapper was contracted to remove hogs
from the park.
The 2 major hydrological management problems
in the park include short-term flooding caused by
drainage from bordering subdivisions, and diking
of 2 large, adjoining marshes along the river and
the Upper Lake. Changes in the hydroperiod have
facilitated hardwoods, primarily Carolina ash
(Fraxinus caroliniana) invading marshes, and have
also increased the extent of hammocks bordering
the river zone. In other parts of the park, sheet flow
has been impeded by S.R. 72 and all-weather roads.
Myakka River State Park is open year-round to
the public. During FY 1987, there were 254,066 visitors, 20% of whom were from states other than
Florida. Vehicular access is primarily through an
entrance on S.R. 72. Within the park, there is a
north-south road open to the public. With the exception of 60 km of backpacking trails, 25 km of
horseback riding trails, and the wilderness preserve south of S.R. 72, all recreational activities are
concentrated along this one road.
Immediately bordering the park to the south
and portions of the west are large tracts of undeveloped or ranch lands. In 1984, 6,500 ha of the
13,200-ha Ringling-MacArthur tract was purchased
by the County of Sarasota as a potable water supply source and additionally as a recreation and
open space area. These lands were subsequently
designated the Sarasota County RinglingMacArthur Reserve. Negotiations were initiated in

developed areas. Broadcasting towers also exist in
the area, including 3 television towers in the southeastern comer and 2 smaller towers in the sou thwestern comer of the WMA (Fig. 2).
Southwestern Florida is one of the most hurricane-vulnerable areas of the United States. Ft.
Myers, 32 km southerly of the WMA, has a probability of hurricane-force winds (>119 km/h) occurring every 12 years (Fernald & Patton 1985). Although the Webb WMA is at least 30 km from the
Gulf of Mexico, high winds and flooding that accompany hurricanes could endanger and/or displace cranes.
Myakka River State Park
Myakka River State Park is Florida's largest state
park and comprises 11,690 ha in Manatee and
Sarasota counties (Fig. 4).
The park is situated 27 km easterly of Sarasota,
and 17 km from the Gulf of Mexico.
Similar to the Webb WMA, the park is relatively
flat and is characterized by poorly-drained sandy
soils. Dominant vegetation communities are broad
saw-palmetto prairie (>50%), and slash pine flatwoods (15%) (Fig. 3). Freshwater marshes, wet
prairies, and sloughs comprise approximately 25%
of the park. The Myakka River forms the western
boundary of most of the park (Fig. 4). Major
marshes are found primarily along the river and
its 2 large lakes, Upper and Lower Myakka.
Annual rainfall averages approximately 144 cm
(U.s. Dept. Commerce 1984), 70-80% of the rainfall
occurring during the wet season (May-October)
when much of the park is flooded. Tropical storms
typically occur in the months of August through
October.
Myakka River State Park was initially opened to
the public in 1941. It is the philosophy and policy
of the Florida Park Service to manage all state
parks as closely as possible to their appearance
when the first Europeans arrived. Consumptive
uses, therefore, including hunting, livestock grazing, and timber removal, are not permi tted.
Two major management zones-development
and natural---comprise the park. The development
zone includes an interpretive center, a food and
boat concession on Upper Myakka Lake, a tram
tour, campgrounds, and cabins. These facilities are
all situated on the north side of S.R. 72 and confined to a small corridor along the Myakka River
and Upper Myakka Lal,e.
The natural management zone includes 3 areas-a wilderness preserve, river zone, and all
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May 1988 to purchase an additional 3,300 ha for a
total of 9,800 ha in the reserve (Fig. 4). The original 13,200-ha tract is primarily (42%) pine
flatwoods, saw-palmetto prairie (16%), and wetlands (29%).
Management on the Sarasota County RinglingMacArthur Reserve is primarily for water, nonconsumptive recreation, and wildlife, and must be
compatible with the management on Myakka River
State Park (see Sarasota County Resolution 82-200).
A significant percentage of the reserve is designated in the preservation category to protect the
flora, wildlife, and wetlands from any unnatural
changes. Northerly of the RIngling-MacArthur
Reserve, the remaining 3,240 ha of the original tract
continues to be owned by a private foundation
(Fig. 4). Through an agreement with Sarasota
County, all development rights are suspended on
this portion until 1994, and the county pennanently
retains all rights to intermediate and deep waters,
but not surficial water. The foundation leases hunting and grazing rights to a private sporting club.
Adjoining both the Ringling-MacArthur Reserve
and Myakka River State Park to the southeast and
southwest are family-owned and operated ranches
managed primarily for cattle, with some timber
and citrus production. Large portions of these
lands have been cleared for improved pasture. A
2,445-ha ranch southwesterly of the park was recently purchased by Sarasota County for use as a
landfill (Fig. 4). Only a small portion of the parcel
will be used for that purpose, the rest to be left as
is.
Adjacent to the irregularly-shaped northeastern
border of the park, small «800 ha) ranch operations are most common. Recently, however, an 850ha parcel adjoining the park was platted for
ranchettes. To the north and northwest, small tracts
and 2 established subdivisions border the park.
Like other coastal counties in southwest Florida,
Sarasota County has and will continue to experience a relatively high growth rate (Table 1). Currently, the policy of Sarasota County is to contain
high-density development to the west of 1-75
(Sarasota County 1981). Two and 4-ha tract
ranchette developments, however, are allowed in
rural-zoned areas and are a growing trend along
County Road 780 and other areas east of 1-75 interchanges. Already bordering a portion of the
Ringling-MacArthur Reserve is North Port, a
sparsely settled community that includes 81,700
undeveloped lots and 1.2-ha tracts (Fig. 4). While
its population, including winter residents, is estimated at only 13,000 people, over 38,000 people
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there are predicted by the year 2000 (Bur. Econ.
Business Res. 1987).
Aside from development pressures in rural areas near Sarasota, another environmental threat in
this area is phosphate mining. Seven phosphate
companies own large landholdings in eastern
Manatee County, but thus far these lands are used
primarily for agriculture. If phosphate mining is
initiated in this area, it would not only eliminate
wetland habitat, but could have negative effects on
the entire Myakka River watershed.
Two other potential threats to cranes in this area
are aerial hazards and hurricanes. Four electric
transmission lines traverse both near and in the
park-two 138 kV and 230 kV lines which cut diagonally across the park and into the RinglingMacArthur Reserve, the other 2 a 230 k V northsouth line that runs west of the park (Fig. 4). There
are relatively few transmitting towers in the area.
The westernmost part of the park is 17 km from the
Gulf of Mexico. As with the Webb WMA, a hurricane could cause substantial flooding in the area
and displace cranes.
Three Lakes Wildlife Management Area
As of January 1988, Three Lakes Wildlife Management Area, located on the Kissimmee Prairie,
consisted of approximately 19,100 ha in
southcentral Osceola County and situated approximately 40 km from St. Cloud and 55 km from the
Atlantic Ocean. Three Lakes WMA borders lakes
Jackson, Marian, and Kissimmee. The Florida Turnpike and County Road 523 divide the property into
3, approximately equal, parts. Prairie-Lakes State
Preserve also divides the area (Fig. 5). Approximately 7,150 ha lie north of the Florida Turnpike,
approximately 12,000 ha south of the Turnpike.
Three Lakes WMA is flat and is characterized by
poorly drained sandy soils. Suitable crane habitat
on the area is situated primarily southerly of the
Turnpike, where broad saw-palmetto prairie (55%)
and wet prairie and freshwater wetlands (29%)
provide the major vegetation cover for this 12,000ha area (Fig. 3). Dominant vegetation on the 7,150ha area north of the Florida turnpike includes cypress (Taxodium spp. ) strand swamps and domes
(19%) and slash (Pinus elliotti) and longleaf pine
(Pinus palustris) flatwoods (72%) . Rainfall for Three
Lakes WMA averages 131 cm per year, 70-80% occurring during the wet season (May through October).
Three Lakes WMA was purchased by the State
of Florida in 1974 under the Environmentally En-
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hydroperiod. A hydroperiod plan to restore some
of the historical water regime has been prepared
for Three Lakes WMA but as of January 1988 funds
had not been appropriated to implement the plan.
Currently, Three Lakes WMA is fenced with a
4-strand fence. Public access is limited to 3 roads,
1 for each major section. Except during the small
game season, vehicles are permitted only on
named or numbered roads. Public camping facilities have not been developed on Three Lakes
WMA, and primitive camping is allowed in designated areas only during the hunting season.

dangered Lands Program. Management responsibility was initially divided between the FGFWFC
(Three Lakes WMA) and the FDNR (Prairie-Lakes
State Preserve). The management policy of-the
FGFWFC for Three Lakes WMA is to protect and
enhance the land, wildlife, and fisheries values,
and to manage the land for compatible outdoor
recreational activities.
In 1986, the Florida Natural Areas Inventory
(FNAI) submitted a proposal to the State of
Florida's Conservation and Recreation Lands Program (C.A.R.L.) for the acquisition of approximately 20,800 ha as an addition to Three Lakes
WMA and Prairie-Lakes State Preserve. Only 890
ha of the 20,800 ha were recommended for feesimple acquisition, including private lands bordering Lake Jackson and the north side of Lake
Marian. Conservation easements or owner contract
agreements were recommended for the 2 largest
parcels, the 4,000-ha Lucky Marian to S.R. 60. Access easements, drainage easements, and conservation easements were recommended for the remaining private lands. In December 1988, the Three
Lakes WMA/Prairie-Lakes State Preserve addition
was ranked 25th on the C.A.R.L. acquisition list for
1989.
Predominant natural communities on the proposed addition are dry saw palmetto prairie, mesic flatwoods and prairie hammock. Much of the
land has been altered for grazing purposes. The
principal reason for the proposed addition was to
assure increased protection for native wildlife species, particularl y birds such as sandhill cranes and
bald eagles (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) that require
extensive areas of habitat to maintain viable populations.
Until recently, cattle grazing and controlled
winter burns on a 3-year rotation were the major
management strategies for maintaining the dry and
wet prairies and the pine flatwoods habitats on
Three Lakes WMA. Cattle grazing was discontinued indefinitely in 1986. State smoke management
regulations requiring early "fire out" times,
coupled with a shortened burn season due to conflicts with the hunting season, have resulted in less
area burned per year than originally scheduled. In
September 1987, a new experimental bum program
was implemented using faster, helicopter-initiated
fires.
Significant ditching and canal work exists on
Three Lakes WMA and the surrounding areas,
originally to provide improved grazing land for
cattle and for flood control. The prinlary result of
the modified drainage has been a shortened

Prairie-Lakes State Preserve
Prairie-Lakes State Preserve is situated between
the northern and sou them portions of Three Lakes
WMA (Fig. 5). As with Myakka River State Park,
this 3,300-ha preserve was managed from 19721988 to resemble its appearance when the first
Europeans arrived; consumptive uses, including
hunting, livestock grazing and timber removal,
were not permitted. However, in November 1988,
the FDNR transferred management responsibilities
of Prairie Lakes State Preserve to the FGFWFC,
which manages the land as the Prairie Lakes Unit
of the Three Lakes WMA. The 3 primary habitat
types on the Preserve are dry prairie (65%), freshwater marsh (11 %) and upland hardwoods (16%)
(Fig. 3). Prescribed burning on a 1-3 year rotation
is the primary management strategy for preserving the freshwater marsh and dry prairie communities. Similar to Three Lakes WMA, Prairie-Lakes
State Preserve has suffered from insufficient burning because of logistical problems, resulting in rank
vegetation in many areas.
National Audubon Society Kissimmee Prairie
Sanctuary
Situated in Okeechobee County approximately
10 km southeasterly of the southernmost portion
of Three Lakes WMA, the National Audubon
Society's Ordway-Whittell Kissimmee Prairie Sanctuary comprises approximately 2,955 ha (Fig. 5).
The sanctuary encompasses the head of a
Kissimmee tributary watershed (Seven Mile
Slough),. and is in an area where there has been
little water management activity. Water regimes on
the site are still quite natural and the area is generally wetter than other parts of the prairie. Over
50% of the property is wet prairie or freshwater
marsh, another 37% dry prairie (Fig. 3).
The primary objective of the Kissimmee Prairie
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Sanctuary is the preservation of natural areas and
their associated wildlife species. Public education
and research also are management goals for the
Sanctuary. Prescribed winter burns have been the
management strategy used to maintain the prairie
community. Cattle grazing is not permitted.
The Sanctuary is open to the public by appointment only and no public roads access the property.
A visitor's center on the property is planned, as is
upgrading existing roads for public access.
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agreement with the FGFWFC as the 24,800-ha
Upper St. Johns River Marsh Wildlife Management
Area (Fig. 5), but all management activities, including hunting permits, are handled through the
Water Management District. Access to the Upper
St. Johns WMA is almost exclusIvely by boat. The
area is open year-round for fishing and frogging.
Hunting season is generally October through midApril.
Northeasterly of Three Lakes WMA, the 8,425
Bull Creek WMA is also owned by St. Johns River
Water Management District (Fig. 5). This WMA is
managed directly by the FGFWFC and is operated
in a manner similar to Three Lakes WMA. Public
access is limited to 1 entrance south of U.s. 192.
On the southwest side of the study area, a
20,400-ha land acquisition program of the South
Florida Water Management District (SFWMD) is
ongoing, aimed at habitat and hydroperiod restoration along the Kissimmee River. During the
1960s, the originally-meandering 157-km river was
channelized by the U.s. Army Corps of Engineers
to facilitate flood control. As a result, approximately 81,000 ha of river marsh and other wetlands
were lost, groundwater levels were lowered, and
water quality in the river was adversely affected.
As part of that Kissimmee River Restoration, in
1988 the southernmost 770 ha of Three Lakes
WMA on the Kissimmee River was relinquished to
the SFWMA. The 3,100 ha on the west side of the
ri ver was acquired by SFWMD in 1985 to be managed for water by the SFWMD and managed for
wildlife by FGFWFC as the Kicco Wildlife Management Area (Fig. 5).
Adjoining Kicco WMA is the U.s. Air Force's
43,300-ha Avon Park Bombing Range (Fig. 5). Additional to its use as a bombing range, Avon Park
is managed for cattle, timber and public recreational use, including hunting. It supports one of
the state's largest range management programs on
public property, with over 37,550 ha leased for
grazing. Thirty pairs of Florida sandhill cranes are
estimated to occur on A von Park Bombing Range,
which was initially considered as a potential
reintroduction site for whooping cranes (Nesbitt
1982).
The Kissimmee Prairie has continued to maintain its rUFal character despite the tremendous
growth in the northern portions of Osceola County
associated with Walt Disney /Epcot Center (Table
1). Aside from development associated with the
small towns of Yeehaw Junction, Kenansville, and
Fort Drum, there are limited developed areas between Lake Kissimmee, the Kissimmee River and

Lands Surrounding Three Lakes WMAIPrairieLakes State PreserveIKissimmee Prairie Sanctuary

The majority of the lands on the Kissimmee Prairie includes large (>2,700 ha) family-owned and
operated ranches. Four of the largest share borders
with Three Lakes WMA - Adams Ranch (12,100
ha), Latt-Maxcy (42,500+ ha), Bronson (3,100 ha),
and Lucky L (4,000 ha) (Table 2). The ranches are
managed for cattle, sod farming and hunting. Citrus is of minor importance. Much of the native
rangeland has been converted to improved pasture
since the 1960s, but low beef prices and the increased housing demand in other parts of Florida
has made sod-farming of pastureland an increasingly important economic activity and has increased conversion pressures on the remaining
native habitat.
Game management is an important economic
activity for those private ranches that lease hunting rights to private individuals and clubs. Currently, however, most of the larger ranch owners
(Adams, Latt-Maxcy, Campbell, and Leroy Bass)
allow only family and friends to hunt on their
properties. Most ranch owners take an active interest in wildlife, often planting food plots and maintaining feeders for quail, turkey and deer.
Several large areas in the region are public lands
(Fig. 5, Table 2). On the east side of the study area,
the St. Johns River Water Management District
(SJRWMD) is a major landholder, both along and
near the St. Johns River. Since 1980 the District has
acquired 15,000 ha immediately north and south of
S.R. 60 as part of a marsh restoration and
stormwater management program for the headwaters of the St. Johns River. While water management is the primary function of those lands, secondary purposes include the protection and improvement of fish and wildlife values and public
recreation. Currently, a continuous 30 km stretch
along the St. Johns River and floodplain between
S.R. 60 and U.s. 192 are managed through an
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the St. Johns River, and southward to Fort Drum.
Northerly of the study area, small housing tracts
exist on and near the northeast side of Lake
Marian. On the southeast side of the study area
near Fort Drum, 3 ranchette developments, including a large, relatively unpopulated development
approximately 3 km southerly of the NAS
Kissimmee Prairie Sanctuary, exist.
A long-term potential threat to the Kissimmee
Prairie is the contemplated construction of a highspeed rail transportation system linking Orlando
to Miami. The proposal includes a rail system that
would pass through the eastern portions of the
study area. If any rail stops were to be approved
in towns like Yeehaw Junction, development
would probably ensue.
Given the recreational possibilities associated
with both Lakes Kissimmee and Marian, development pressures are likely to surface in this area.
Osceola County recently approved an RV park on
a site immediately north of Lake Marian. Although
the plans were abandoned due to financial problems, the land is still zoned for recreational development. Westerly of the Kissimmee River and
south of S.R. 60 are a number of retirement villages.
Some of the large private landholdings might eventually be sold for similar developments.
Aerial hazards on the Kissimmee Prairie include
powerlines and radio towers. Two north-south 500
kV transmission lines are adjacent to the east side
of the study area and a 230 kV transmission line
crosses County Road 523 approximately 40 km
northwest of Kenansville (Fig. 5). No transmission
lines traverse any of the proposed reintroduction
sites. Several radio towers are situated in the area,
although most are either northerly of Lake Marian
or along the Kissimmee River.
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terns, are protected primarily through the permitting program for construction and operation of
surface water management systems.
Under the water management districts' jurisdictions, preservation of existing wetlands is considered the preferred alternative to any mitigation,
destruction or compensation. Depending on the
particular water management district, regulations
adopted in 1987 protect isolated wetlands >0 or
>0.4 ha from destruction or alteration without appropriate mitigation. Other regulations prohibit
ditching, draining, or any other activities that divert surface flow from agricultural lands unless a
permit is obtained (see Florida Statute 403.927).
Wetlands falling under the jurisdiction of Florida
Department of Environmental Regulation (FDER)
as "waters of the state" are protected in similar
ways under the Henderson Wetlands Protection
Act of 1984 (Florida Statute 403.927). Although
wetlands habitats are now protected throughout
Florida, the losses of the adjoining upland areas to
development decrease the amount of suitable habitat available to cranes.
Myakka River State Park and Webb WMA face
increasing development pressures around their
boundaries. Housing developments occur along
portions of the western and northern boundaries
of the park and all but the eastern boundary of the
Webb WMA has some development. The high
population growth in coastal areas and the completion of 1-75 are the 2 major forces shaping these
development pressures. Forecasts for the future
indicate that the human population will continue
to grow in both of these areas.
While rural zoning ordinances often prohibit
development of high density housing, the result is
undesirable rural sprawl created by the proliferation of >2-ha ranchettes. Development also potentially causes disturbances to cranes and other wildlife by both humans and domestic animals. While
cranes will tolerate some human activity, and in
some instances become relatively tame, for the
most part they prefer large open spaces with minimum disturbance. Florida sandhill cranes on the
Kissimmee Prairie maintain year-round home
ranges of 1.83± 1.03 km2 (SD) and prefer herbaceous wetlands and open upland areas (Bishop

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Given the current land use situation, any of the
3 study areas could support reintroduced whooping cranes. All are large public landholdings with
contiguous private, open lands. Suitable crane
habitat in the form of dry and wet prairie, improved pasture, and, in particular, wetlands, are
available in sufficient quantities.
Although Florida has lost large amounts of
wetlands to drainage in the past, current regulations are aimed at protecting wetlands on private
and public lands. Wetlands falling under the jurisdiction of the state's regional water management
districts, including "waters in the state", and agricultural and silvicultural water management sys-

1988).~

Habitat fragmentation due to development
forces cranes to either travel longer distances for
foraging and roosting sites, or to temporarily or
permanently abandon areas. In particular, habitat
condi tions in and around nest wetlands are crucial
because breeding pairs usually remain in the vicin138
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ity of the nest pond during both the nesting and
prefledging period.
Activities and land uses outside the boundaries
of managed areas have many undesirable effects
on species and ecological processes within those
areas (Schonewald-Cox & Bayless 1986; Noss 1987).
While the Webb WMA and Myakka River State
Park contain large tracts of suitable crane habitat,
human populations continue to surround the
boundaries and impose undesirable restrictions on
habitat management and, in particular, on prescribed burning. Smoke from prescribed burns is
frequently objectionable to the public and, at the
same time, the proximity of houses to public land
boundaries constrains site managers in both the
timing and extent of burning. Population growth
in the Webb and Myakka areas also has increased
the demand for potable water. Recent approval to
install 5 shallow wells on the Webb WMA for the
future county jail is an example of this trend.
Considering the future prospects for continued
development around the Webb WMA and Myakka
River State Park, the Kissimmee Prairie would rank
as the best site for the reintroduction of whooping
cranes in Florida. The public lands and the large
pri vate landholdings both on the Prairie and adjoining areas provide the best available conditions
for a reintroduced whooping crane population.
The Webb WMA would rank as the second priority reintroduction site, representing the largest
publicly-owned area of the 3 sites considered, and
managed by a single state agency, the FGFWFC. It
supports a large population of resident Florida
sandhill cranes (Bishop et al. in press; Bishop 1988),
and is managed for crane habitat with its active
controlled spring bum program.
Myakka River State Park would rank as the
third priority site. Combined with the Sarasota
County Ringling-MacArthur Reserve, these properties include 21,500 ha of public lands, but until
the remaining 3,240-ha inholding on the RinglingMacArthur Reserve is purchased, there is still the
potential of future development. While habitat
conditions have improved with the controlled bum
program, in some parts saw-palmetto is still too
rank to support cranes. Important to the future of
any reintroduction scheme is the continued maintenance of large tracts of undeveloped private
lands. Breeding surveys and horne range studies
on the Kissimmee Prairie have indicated a strong
preference by cranes for herbaceous emergent
wetlands and improved pasture (Bishop 1988).
While most of the private landowners on all 3 areas have a strong appreciation for wildlife, eco-
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nomic constraints may, in time, force them to maximize financial gain in order to pay taxes and to
profit during periods of declining beef prices. Insufficient funds are available to purchase open
lands, therefore some alternative strategies should
be examined to insure the preservation of these
large undeveloped lands.
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Table 1. Human population growth and forecasts by county for selected areas in central Florida.

1980a

1986a

1990a ,b

2000 a,b

58,460

82,968

104,600

155,000

Lee

205,266

277,375

344,000

494,700

Manatee

148,445

175,893

201,500

256,000

Sarasota

202,251

244,634

286,600

382,700

DeSoto

19,039

22,287

26,100

33,800

Okeechobee

20,264

26,564

32,200

43,800

Osceola

49,287

82,554

111,900

174,900

County
Charlotte

P

• Bureau of Economic and Business Research, 1987.
b Estimates based on high human growth projections similar to large migration levels of 1970-1975.
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Table 2. Approximate size of large private and public landholdings on and near the Kissimmee
Prairie, Florida. Starred ranches border Three Lakes Wildlife Management Area.

Landholding

Size(ha)

Private Ranches

Adams Lake Marian* ........................................................... ;......................................................... 12,100
Latt-Maxcy EI Maximo* ................................................................................................................. 42,500
Bronson
Three Lakes* ................................................................................................................................ 3,100
Kenansville ................................................................................................................................... 5,600
Lucky L* ............................................................................................................................................. 4,000
Overstreet* .......................................................................................................................................... 2,700
Campbell Escape ............................................................................................................................... 2,800
Leroy Bass .......................................................................................................................................... 5,600
Hayman 711 ....................................................................................................................................... 3,800
Total Private Lands ......................................................................................................................... 82,200

Public Lands

Three Lakes WMA a ................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 19,073
Prairie-Lakes State Preserve b ........................................................................................................................................................................................ 3,300
NAS Kissimmee Prairie Sanctuary ................................................................................................ 2,955
Kicco WMA ........................................................................................................................................ 3,100

Bull Creek WMA ............................................................................................................................... 8,425
Upper St. Johns River WMA ......................................................................................................... 24,800
Avon Park Bombing Range ........................................................................................................... 43,300
Total Public Lands ........................................................................................................................ 104,953
• The southernmost 770 ha transferred to South Florida Water Management District in 1988.
b Management transferred to FGFWFC in 1988 to be managed as part of Three Lakes WMA.
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WEBB WMA

MYAKKA RIVER SP

KISSINMEE PRAIRIE

I·IYAKKA RIVER
STATE PARK

C.M. I~EBB IHLDLIFE
I·IANAGEI·IENT AREA

NAS
KISSIMMEE
SANCTUARY

marsh & wet prairie

pine flatwoods

Figure 1. Location of three study areas in central Florida.
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Figure 2. Map of C.M. Webb Wildlife Management Area and
surrounding lands.
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Figure 3. Habitat composition for proposed whooping crane release sites in central Florida: Webb Wildlife Management Area,
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